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April 8, 1985will be known as a sad day, because it
registered death of our energetic, innovating and very active
President.
His activities,
goals and associations were
nurrerous, hence words that fol.Iow, will describe them rnly
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Born on NOverrOOr
2, 1911 in NewHaven Cc:nnecticut.
Feceived his B.A. degree from Arrherst College In 1933 and
Master degree from ColurrbiaUniversi ty In 1935.
Four days after graduation he inherited the"Chieppo
Bus Co." upon passing of his father.
He was founder of NewHaven Fehabili tation Center for
handicapped and mentally retarded as well as its President
1963-68.
He was on the board of NEBA(NewEngland Bus Association)
and nernl::erof UBOA(United Bus CWnersof Alrerica) .
Belonged to Knights of Colurrbus, Knights of St. Patrick
and Quinnipiac ChID; all in NewHaven.
In Novenber 1877 becarre a life nernber of LL.S.
Som
after appointed to its Board of Directors and as of May 1984
assumed the position of the President.
On his 130 acre estate at East Burke, Venront narred
"Glen of AherlCM"he had a sizable lilac collection dedicated
to his late professor and friend A.E. Lumley. Besides lilacs
he was interested in flCMer~g shrubs, roses, spninq flCMering
bulbous plants and numerous shade trees, but with attachment
to pines.
He leaves behind wife Alice and sons and daughters
Nicholas, Mary Alice, fulissa,
Tam, Sharon, TiIrothy and
Jonathan.
Those who wish to please Thanas may do so by making a
financial contribution to: NewHaven Fehabili tation Center,
20 Brookside Ave., NewHaven, cr 06511 as 'Ihanas Chieppo
M=norial.
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'HAMPSHIREPKMOI'ESLIIACS

Dr. <Men M. Rogers

In the spring of 1984, the Governor of NewHanpshire
apoointed a cxmmissionto prorrote lilacs in NewHanpshire
State.
He asked TIe and a nurrber of other commmi
q leaders,
to serve 00 that cx::mni.ssion
through 1986. The Ccmnission's
purposes include these things:
To prorrote extensi veplanting of lilacs

throughout the state.

To involve high schools with horticulture facilities
to
plant and propagate lilacs for local ca:rmunityprojects.
To encourage the efforts of state garden clubs in lilac
programs.
To solicit the heip' of service clubs' and others
assist
financially the high schools, 4-H Clubs or other youth
groups in local lilac plantings.

to

To utilize the newer varieties of lilacs developed by the
Universi ty of NewHampshireto extend the season of bloan.
To make available to all in the program the best cultural
practices for grcMing lilacs to insure the best results
possible.
There have been a nurrber of steps taken to advance
these purposes. The state invested $34,000 in lilac plantings
in 1984 and plans a similar amountin 1985. These are state
funds so they have to be spent on state and public lands. To
encourage private plantings, the Ccmnission conducted a survey
of corrrrercial nurseries andrnadeup a list of all the lilacs
available for sale in the state.
This list was made available
to garden clubs, tOtm councils, and anyone else request.inq it.
The vocational schools were also involved in propagating
good lilacs from suckers. That part will be a long tenn
project since it will take sane tine to grow their small
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plants to useful size, but it is :i.npo;rtantbecause it envolves
young people and introduces them to usefulness and profitability
of lilac culture.
To help pecple learn about lilacs, I wrote
a small brochure on Lilac Culture that can be taken apart
into a series of single sheets on such topics as Selection,
Site, Planting, Pnming, etc •
Fesponse to the Comnission's effortS have been very
exci ting.
All vocational high schools tmdertook to prcpagate
lilacs and manygarden clubs and tams have planting projects
planned. Wehave also encouraged rejuvenation projects and a
numberof towns have undertaken to clean up, weed and otherwise renovate old plantings.
'Ihis should be an effective
advertisenent for our efforts since it is quickly done and the
results are i.mnediately obvious.
Industry has also responded to our appeals both in terms·
of financial support and direct lilac projects.
For exarrple,·
the Indian Heads Banks, with outlets throughout the state,
will sell over a thousand lilac plants at a belc:wcost figure
as well as provide an advertising program highlighting the
"Fragrance of Spring" and the lilac as "A special plant for
a special state."
Muchof this activity will culminate in l-1ayas the wave
of lialc bloan noves up the length of the state.
The successes
in 1985 will be the foundation for the program in 1986. After
that, the program will cont.inre if it has generated enough
marentum. (he of the side Lssues that will care out of this
prograI;l,vi11 be a listing of all the ideas, projects,
suggestions, etc. which we can make available to other states
and groups interested in praroting the Li.Lac, Could you
use such a packet?

'.
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LILAC ·ESTABLISHMENT
by Dr. (Men M. Rogers

Lilacs are hard to establish after transplanting.
'Ihe
problem is rrosf cbvious with bare rooted plants where even with
good care the plants seem to set there for at least a year,
and without sare "tender loving care" will frequmtly decline
and die. The di ffi cul,ty is slCMroot regeneration.
Therefore,
balled and bur'Lappedor container grCMnplants can be moved
with greater chance of success and amateurs shoulc1salways
l::e steered to such plants.
HCMever,if all planting is
restricted to those plants with an intact root system, we will
have to give up all propagation by suckers and rrosf plants
through the mail. Since that is not a reasonable option,
the University of NewHarrpshire decided to set up an experirrent
to look at sore of the problems associated with transplanting
bare root lilac plants.
'Ihe questions posed were these:
1.

Will pnming the top help? Comnon
wisdan says that fran
.1/3 to 1/2 of the top should be removedat planting time
to balance the damageto the roots.

2.

Will sod catpetition affect plant establishrrent?
lmy
tiIres lilacs are planted in grass and the grass left as
a soil oonservation neasure until the plants get big.

'!he plants for the experirrent were 2-3 foot 'Charles Joly'
lilacs.
'Theywere donated by Don Wedgeso you knew-they were
of excellent quality.
The plants were all bare root and
shi.pped frem Minnesota in the early spring just as if they
had been ordered by a hcrrecwner, May22 was the planting
date and all the pnming cuts were made on May24.
The experiment will be run for two years so we don't
have oonplete data yet, but I the trends are very clear.
The largest enourrt of new grcwth is on plants with no pnming
and the least grCMthon those plants where ~ of the buds are
renoved at planting time. '!he explanation for this is that
newly expanding buds produce auxins (natural plant horrrones)
which sweep downthe stems and cause new root formaticn just
as if rooting hODTlOI1es
had been applied to the bottom of a
cutting.
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Sod close to a newly planted lilac sexi.ously reduces the
lilac's growth in the first year after transplanting.
Grass
produces a good foraging root system quickly and, in carparison
to a newly planted lilac, is better able to corpete for
nutrients and, more inportantly, water and thus dramatically
slCMsthe establishrrent of a newbare rooted lilac.
Therefore, our reccmrrendationfor handling a good quality
bare root lilac will nCMsay "Don't do any pruning at
transplanting t.irre" and nUsemul.ch , black plastic or clean _
cultivation for at least a foot (two is better) around newly
planted lilacs to prevent conpetition fran other plants ••.
and next year I' 11 heve the data to prove that these are
correct recamendations.

* * * * * * ** *

BITS OF WIT

The object; of planning is to be approximately right rather
than exactly wrcng.
Youcan't break old records without making new ones.
Might just as well forqe t your old troubles i there are rrore
corning.
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·WHAT·ABOUl'
·OOUBTFUL ·CULTIVAR·Nl\MFS ·OF·LILACS?
by Rebert B. Clark, Ocala, Florida

'!he Katzenjamrer Kids of nri youth were always getting
into trouble and their parentis and uncles would always turn
to books entitled "Whatto do" and "Howto do it".
The
prcblem before us is hew to treat narres of lilac cul ti vars
which find their way into lilac lists but have dubious
relationship to actual plants.
Sare nanes obviously are
misapplied to lilacs and should be surrmarily excluded.
others :require a backqround in gardening or horticulture
to
suggest the correct identity of the plant or the authenticity
of the name.
About the time that lIS was being organized John Wister
and others were revising the 1953 check. list "Lilacs for Arrerica':
The revision was to include a list of unacoep+eble nerres,
I have before Ire in Wister's handwriting, dated September 11,
1971, a list of "varieties apparently not offered in any
nursery and apparently not grcMl1in any public garden except
as noted". Wister's penmanship during his later years was
rather difficult
to decipher such that he himself saretiroes
could not read it.
I submit that several nares published in
Dr. Rogers' "Tentative International P€gister of Cultivar
Narres in the Genus Syringa" (1976) are of doubtful application
and should therefore be excluded frcm further consideration
in lilac literature.
The third page of wister's list contains thirty-one
narres which he clairred "are absolutely wtraceable t tho (ugh)
reported in reputable arboretums who should never have
pretended that they were authentic".
This list is arranged
alphabetically and many of the narres today can be authenticated;
however, I find four ,,7hichI believe are traceable to his CMl1
handwriting, narrely, Clarinet,
Desponda, President Alex and
YCMata. In the 1953 check list en page 27 in italics
is the
entxy "Clara No. 2 - See DRESDEN
ClIINA". The designaticn
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Clara no. 2 becares Clarinet.
Similarly DFSDEMCNA
on .page
28 becares Desponda, On page 39 we find no president whose
narre begins with "A", instead the entJ:y PRINCESS
ALEXANDRA.
might be shortened to President Alex. The fourth doubtful
narre, Yowata, is a stickler.
'Ihe closest I can care is
Tanato. One further oversight is the entJ:y "Crimson Brilliant",
hardly applicable to a lilac; it is instead a crab apple.
What prarpts this harangue is the Editor's call for help
in the February Lilac Newsletter, page 15. I becone annoyed
upon finding such strange and. unfemi.Li.ar-cul.tdvar names in
reputable journals such as Lilac Newsletter.
Q1re cul ti var
naroes are published they enter into the literature
of the
particular plant to which they are attributed.
What to do and
hCMto do it is an mfair burden for the nonoqrapher to bear.
Happily he has one recourse:
list these unacceptab'le narres
under "Doubtful and Excluded Narres" and have done with the
whole matter.
Putative narres of lilacs which have not care to
light in 20 to 30 years, to Ire, are suspect.
Another example of an lIDtenable narre applied to a lilac
cultivar is "Le Troyes" which might well have arisen fran
failure to decipher analroost illegible
label.
l.eIroine narred
on of his Syringa x chirlensis seedlings 'Ie Progres'.
I
believe this is the correct narre for that lilac.
While I' rn
on the subject of suspect; narres alIrong lilac cultivars I shall
now take a potshot at· the designation "Ped Rothomagensis",
a reputed cultivar of the Rouen Lilac and actually used in a
widespread phenological study without its identity being
predetennined.
All this happened several years ago and at the
nme.nt I do not have the data to hand; however, the story can
be told as factual.
A midwester famer decided to grow a
certain dark form of the Roten lilac for which he found a
market and could get a little
extra incane. He ordered liners
from another Miavestem nursery and for want of an authentic'
narre called his plants "redrothanagensis".
'Ihe accepted narre,
of course, is Syringa x cliirtertsi~ f. Saugeana. '!here is nore
to the story, mum noee , but I must not go into it here.
It's
tine instead for a rroral., ,
Manyscientific
organizations. cperate under a policy of
previewing articles submitted for publication.
'Ihe ILS has a
Publications Corrmittee. Editors of our journals should, in
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instances of doubt, request opinions fran this board before
plunging into print.
Peaders fzequent.Iy accept as t.rue
anything appearing in print.

Edi-tors note:
I welccrre Dr. Clarks suggestion to have articles with
doubtful lilac cultivar narresreviewed by the camnittee.
Likewise I concur with Freek vrugtman's views (in article
that. fo'l.Irws) that printing of doubtful lilac cultivar narres
is better choice to not printing at all.

* * * * * * * * *
.OOUBTFUL
.aJL'I'IVA.RNAMES
...;.·A REGISTRAR·
SNIGH'IMARE
by Freek Vrugtrnan, Royal Botanical Gardens, Hamilton, Canada

EvelY Pegistrar has to wrestle wi.th doubtful cul ti var
narresr he (or she) may correct them or reject them, but he
has to expose them and cannot ignore them. Only by bringing
such nanes to the attention of .lilac gravers and lilac fanciers
may the situation be rectified
or corrections be made. Iet
me cite a few examples.
Wedon't knowexactly wben "Canada Gem"and "Canada Tree"
lilacs appeared on the market. The late Al Lumley brought
"Canada Tree" lilac to our attention in 1975. In the Septerrber
issue of the ILS PIPELINEwe inforned .readars that the J. W.Jung
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Seed Co. was selling 'syringa x josiflexa
tRoyalty'; S.x
prestoniae 'Isabella',
and perhaps other cu1ti vars, as "Canada
Gem" (shrub form) and "CanadaTree" (tree form), In the
August 1982 issue of the LILACNEWSLE'lTER
we reported that the
plants we purchased under the nerre of "CanadaGem"appeared
to be identical to S. x prestaniae 'Constance'.
'!he 1983
J.W. Jung Seed Co. catalog is the nost recent one we have on
hand; "canada Gem"and "CanadaTree" lilacs are still being
offered and are listed as S. x prestmiae. -- Whatrrore
can we dothan point out the .facts?
Syringa 'prestrxree yC»lata (sic) carre to the Royal Botanical
Gardens in 1956 as seed; oneplant resulted.
Shortly a£ter I
joined the staff in 1968 I stun:bled onto that narre, suspected
a rnispelling and had it confinred that this should have read
S. x pres tmiae 'Hiawatha'. Wecorrected the records in
April 1968 and discarded the plant in 1971. I am sure the
narre "yowata" was supplied to the late Dr. John C. Wister
between 1956 and 1968 whenhe was working on a new list of
lilac nanes (1968, unpublished). rI'his list, in turn, was
incorporated into Dr. OWen
M. Rogers' Tentative Intematianal
Register of Cultivar Narresin the Genus Syringa (1976).
It
can take a lcng ti.Ire to catch up with a misspelling.
'!he third exanple appears elsewhere in this issue.
In
this case the narre of what I presurred to be a lilac cultivar
was used in the description of a new lilac.
It turns out
that the unfamiliar (and misspelled) narre belongs to an iris.
-- It takes the right person with the right know.ledqeat the
right ti.rre to unscramble these riddles.
In IT¥ opinion doubtful narres have to be printed fzxm
tirre to ti.Ire. Susan D. McKelveyincluded doubtful cultivar
narres in her nonograph, '!he Lilac (1928). Saretirres additional
info:rroation turns up, sorretiJres not. A conrnittee for the
special purpose of reviewing doubtful cultivar nanes might be
effective if it consists of individuals with a wide knowledge
of plant culti vars , not only lilacs.
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Freek Vrugtman, Royal Botanical Gardens,
P.O. Box 399, Hamilton, canada LBN3H8

Syr.ingavulgaris
See also:
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Lilac Newsletter II (3) :20 (March.1985)

Mrs. Gertrude Wister kindly brought to rrwattention that·
the flower oolors this new lilac is being conpared with In the
original (Plant Patent) description are not the colors of a
phantan lilac, but belong to a once popular Tall Bearded Iris.
t Souvenir de r-tre.
Gaudichau'iwas Introduced In 1914 by
Millet & Fils of Bourg-la-Reine, Seine, France. In the Januaxy
1928 issue of the Journal of the Rqyal Horticultural Society
(53(1) :129) the flowers of this cultivar are described as
follows:

II...

standards ••• rich. dark bluish-violet;
falls deeper,
rich royal bluish-purple ••• ; beard blue, tipped deep
orange. "
It's marvelous to have keen plantsrren (and waren) around
who can put one on the right trail:
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LILACPERF1lME
ORLILACWA'IER
FORMUIAPIEASE

I have been tIying to find out about hCMlilac perfurre or
lilac water is made. EveJ:Ything I have read inplies that
these are made fran synthetics.
I would appreciate any
Lnformatrion you can send rre on the natural derivation of
these scents.
Citations to book or articles would be greatly
appreciated.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Michael McIX:>nnell
346 S. Rose, Apt. F
Kalamazoo, MI
49007

Eolitors notes:
Above letter has been mailed to Walter W. Oakes, I.L.S.
Secretary who in turn mailed it for inclusion into Lilac
Newsletter.
If any of the readers has answers to any of Michael
McIX:>nnell
questions please mail them to rre. I am sure
that beside Michael many of our readers would like to read
about procedures of obtaining perftne fran the lilac.

•
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\i3 extend our sincere synpathy to the family of Mr. Donald
M. LupoId, Mtmcy,Pennsylvania who passed CMay on February 18,
1985 after a long illness.
Mr. LupoId was a rrerrber of the Society since its fomding
and was keenly interested in its activities
and plans. His
collection of lilacs is outstanding for the inclusion of many
rare and unusual, varieties.
'!he display of spring bloom on
the grounds of his hare attract hundreds of visitors earn year
to admire the lilacs, malus, azaleas and rhododendron
. He was our warmpersonal friend and we particularly
admired his modesty, quiet manner, astute judgerrent, candor,
hospi tali ty and generosity.
Wewill always miss him and especially so in lilac tiIre.

Gloria K. & Walter W. Oakes
April 4, 1985
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